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(2)Threshold level in Acute Anemia



Laboratory data Short –term 

coagulation goals

Long –term 

coagulation goals

HCT 20-24% >24%

Platelet >50,000

>100,000 in CNS & 

multiple high 

energy trauma

>100,000 

Fibrinogen >100 mg/dL >150 mg/dL

APTT <45 seconds <40 seconds

PT <18 seconds <17 seconds





-Acute coronary syndromes: 

Transfusion when the admission HCT<30% : 

improved outcome 

Transfusion at HCT 30%: X mortality 

-Hb<6g% almost always requires 

transfusion & 

-Hg >10g% rarely 

( but occasionly ) requires intervention



HCTHbDisease

<40%<13Severe cardiopulmonary failure

<10Mild to moderate Failure

< 8Acute coronary syndromes 

< 7Symptomatic Anemia 

9<Preop with probability of >500ml blood loss in op

< 10Uremia & bleeding due to thrombocytopenia 

<20%< 6Blood volume loss>25%

< 5Sickle cell anemia 

- Acute splenic sequestration crises

HbS <30%10- Acute chest syndrome & CVA

HbS <60%10- General Anesthesia







 Transfusion is much less commonly indicated ; 
persisted anemia for weeks or months : 
compensatory mechanisms.

 Longerterm anemias : best treated by addressing 
their etiologies, supplementation to treat a 
nutritional deficiency (eg, of iron) or reducing the 
rate of autoimmune hemolysis. 

 Congenital hemoglobinopathies, such as sickle 
cell disease, are treated according to disease-
related protocols for purposes that are not 
necessarily related to oxygen delivery. 

 Hypoproliferative anemias secondary to 
chemotherapy or end-stage renal disease are 
often treated with marrow stimulants ; rEPO.



 Transfusion dependent patient : inability to 

create & maintain an adequate red cell mass. 

 These patients often "declare" the 

hemoglobin at which their symptoms are best 

controlled. 

 The symptomatology not generally correlate 

well with laboratory values in different 

patients but often corresponds well with these 

values in an individual over time.



 Hb<6 g/ dL almost always requires a transfusion, 

whereas a level >10 g/dL rarely does so. 

 Many between these limits, & many have one or 

more comorbidities that affect their tolerance of 

anemia. 

 Art of medicine to address this need.

 In addition to symptoms, identify consistent signs, 

such as venous oxygen saturation, that reflect

how an individual patient is tolerating anemia.





Required WB = 6( d.Hb-observed Hb ) Wt.

D  Hb = 10g%

O  Hb = 6g%        6 ( 10-6 ) 20 = 480ml

Wt = 20kg

For Adults : 2 units regardless of patient size 

& usually  without regard to desired target Hb





Blood products
Exception : M.I. & unstable Angina in which liberal 

Cellular components :
RBC

Platelet

Granulocyterategy is preferable

Acelluler Components :

FFP

Cryoprecitated AHF

Fibrin sealant (glue)

IGIV

Antiprotease concentrates

Protein C & S

Colloid solutions (Alb & PPF)





O2 – Carring capacity

 Stable coagulation factors (except factor V &VIII)

 Blood Volume expansion

 Major use in the u.s today is for autologous 

transfusion

 For pt with concomitant red cell & volume deficits

Active bleeding

Liver transplantation  



Packed cells : Increated O2 carring capacity

Increated RBC Mass in pt who at

risk of circulatory overland.





ABO Identical but must be 

compatible with ABO Antibodies 

in recipient s plasma



Blood loss & perioperative transfusion
› The goal for active bleeding 

a- Prevent Hypovolemic shock

b- Restoration of O2 – carring capacity   

Transfused pt who have lost  30-40% blood volume 
- With cardiac or other dis . transfused sooner

- Sick neonate when  10% blood removed

- Resting Healthy Adults tolerate acute isovolemic

hemodilution up to 5 g % 

( Below 5 or 6 g/dl increased mortality )

Transfusion triggers : 
89% in C.V. surgery/ orthopedic surgery / Acute GI bleeding                    



Acute blood loss >15% Blood Volume

Hb < 7 gr% in ill pts with symptomatic 

anemia

Hb < 8 gr% in coronary artery disease

Hb < 9 gr% before surgery & 

expectation of > 500 ml blood loss

Hb < 10 gr% in Uremia with bleeding 

or thrombocytopenia  



 Similar conclusion

 Several objective Measures for Hb 6-10 g%

--Tachycardia

› Hypotension  in  normovolemic state

› Mixed  Venous PO2 < 25 torr

› O2  extraction ratio > 50 %

› Total  O2 Consumption < 50 % of baseline
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 Sterility: Blood donation sites; Isopropyle alcohole 70% & 

Iodine ( for allergy to iodine: Chlorohexidine 2%) …. 1st 20 

ml of blood drained into separated bag…. For test tubes.

 Blood products preparation: WB store in 20-24C & in < 8 

hours all products such as plt & FFP & PC should be prep. 

& store in proper Temp.

 BB refregerators: 1-6C (4C) : Record & control 

Refreg.Temp. / 4 h in manual method.

 Temperature monitoring: The least volume of bags : 

glycerol bottle with thermometer.

 The PC bags transportation: in 1-10C with ice separated 

by aluminum foil or plastic foil.

 Don’t put PC bags in RT >30 min. (metabolic damage)

 Repeated checking the PC bags in refrigerator : to detect gas, 

hemolysis,clots, brown or purple discoloration, turbid plasma. 















Shelf life 
( CPDAI )

Adminstration

Dose
WBCHCT (%)Volume 

(ml)
ProductsRBC

356ml/kg/ 
every Hb

10940500WBWhole blood

35 days3ml/kg/ 
every1gr Hb

10875250PCPacked cell 

35d3ml< 5×10675225LR - PC

24 Hr in 1-6
4 Hr in RT

3ml< 5×10875180Washed - PC

42 days55-65350SAGMRBC in As ( SAGM ) 

42days in 
closed 

system& 24 
Hr at 4°c in 
open syst

< 5×108300PIPARejuvenated RBCs

< 5×10655300-350Apheresis RBCs

55380-500Double RBC Collection

28 days3ml10875250PCIrradiated RBC



1- K leak into ECF ( Plasma ) : 

( Na- K Atpase ) pump failure especially                  
post – irradiation due to membrane ICF K leak 

2- Decreased 2,3 DPG: 

After 7-10 day: ↓ P50   

27→ 16 : shift to the Lt. in Hb – O2 dissociation curve

-Decreased 2,3 DPG: 1.39ml O2 carring / gr 

Met.Hb= 1.34ml O2 Carrying/gr Hb 

Fresh blood with adequate 2,3 DPG in massive 
transfusion & neonatal transfusion 



3- Decreased ATP & RBC membrane lipid 
release ( Microvesicular release ); 

Ecchinocytosis & Spherocytosis .

Mannitol : membrance stabilizer & prevent 

lipid release 

DEHP plasticizer : Membrane stabilizer

Prevent lipid release DEHP plasticizer : 
Membrane stabilizer & Prevent lipid release 

DEHP plasticizer : membrance stabilizer & 

decreased hemolysis. 



4- Increased plasma Free Hb

5- ↓ PH & Metabolic pathway enzymes block

6- ↑ Ammonium ; not suitable for pt with liver failure

7- Accumulation of cytokines & Biologic materials ; 
Histamine peroxidase , IL – 1β , IL – 8 , 

VEGF ( in multiple transfusion ; risk of Tumor growth 

& tumor relapse , ? Increased metastatic potential )  



1-Immune modulation: decreased IL-2 & 
TH2>TH1…. Decreased immunity in pt. 

2-Increasd CMV infection: HPS transplantation; 
CD 34+ HSC & CD13+ & CD14+ monocytes are 
the dormant sites of CMV

3-Increased prevalence of CA: recurrence & in 
repeated transfusion such as colorectal CA & 
Melanoma.

4-Increased HTLV 1,2 & perion infection by WBC

5-Increased surgical infection: related to 
number of units transfused & admission days.

6-Refractoriness or resistant to PLT transfusion 
due to HLA immunization. 

7-Increased cytokines : IL-1, 8 & TNF-a.....FNHTR



1- Every Blood bags should be checked for ABO 

blood group again

2- Every change in appearance :

Dark discoloration ,  Purple , 

greenish discoloration , clot particles whitish or 

cheesy material formation , gas in bag , light or 

dark discoloration of cord color may be due to 

Psychrophilic bacterial growth ; discard the unit, 

send it to blood center.



3- If the hermatic seal of the bag is opened ; shelf 
life is only 6 Hr in Rt & up to 24 Hr in 1-6°c

4- All blood products should be transfused
through filter set with 170-260 micron pores         
( trapping of small clots & cell debris ) 
For some other conditions , smaller pores for 
microaggregate filter ; 20 microns 

5- First 10-15 min of transfusion should be under 
close observation with 2-5ml/min infusion rate



6- No any drugs or crystalloid solution should be 

infused concomitantly in to bag or through the set , 

especially Ringer or Dextrose 5% , except NL saline & 

Albumin 5% or compatible plasma.

7- Warming : plastic bag for RBC units , in water bath 

T.≤ 42°c , to prevent hemolysis

8- Additive solution (AS) such as SAGM ; 100 ml saline, 

adenine, glucose & Manitol ; immediately or Max upto 3 days 

post-donation…35: 42 days & HCT 70-80:55-65%

AS1(Adsol), AS5(Optisol) & AS7 contain Manitol in neurosurgery & 

neonates….. Brain edema

9- Rejuvesol: 50ml PIPA(pyruvate, inosine, phosphate & adenine)            

> 6 days …. upto 3 days after EXP.date …1 Hour/37 C….Washing of 

Hypoxanthine, Uric acid, Inosine & inorganic phosphate…. High 2,3 DPG… 

Best O2 Transport

Important Notes ( Cont. )



10- K+ content in old PC : 

1st day of storage in CPDA-1: 4.2 mmol/lit. 

In last day of storage in CPD-A1: 80 mmol/lit.

In Additive solution: 50 mmol/lit.

PC : 70 ml plasma in last day of storage :                     

K content 5.6mmol  in CPDA1 & 5 mmol in AS.

Neonate transfusion rate & risk of HyperK+ : 

15 ml/kg/h: 2-3 gr Hb with 0.3 mmol K+ tolerable, but if > 15 

ml/kg/h or if Acidosis or RF….arrhythemia & cardiac arrest… 

…. So that the Washing the RBCs (PC)  

11-Rhogam :

A- Prevention of Rh immunization of Rh Neg pregnant 

women: when Rh + platelet or PC Rh+, the plateletpheresis.

B- IVIG in not splensctomized ITP pt.



http://doi.org/10.1590/1806-9282.20210383


Leukoreduction :

LR- PC < 5x106 WBC /unit     ,     

LR-Plt <  8.3x106

Prevention of :   

FNHTR , HLA alloimmunization , CMV ,

Leaky syndrome after 5 days of storage

Pre–storage  versus  post -storage LR:

Bedside filters LR:  

Dramatic Hypotension with ACE inhibitors 

























 RBC: Normal saline 4C 1-2 lit &  PLT: NS 20-24C

 X3-5 , Centrifugation …. 99.9% plasma removed

85% WBC & 20% RBCs lost , HL:24 h./4C , RT/4 h.

-Indications for Prevention of : 
1-Allergic reaction , 2-Acute anaphylactic Rx; due to 
IgA or Haptoglobin def. , 

3- TRALI  4-Irridiated PC to decreased K+

5-Washing of juvenating RBCs from inosine or AS or 
Manitol 6-Rapid infusion of old PC

7-Washing of mother RBCs for her neonate in ER

8-Washing of mother Plt. for her neonate in ER

9-Washing of RBCs & Plt. With active T Ag due to 
bacterial infections.  10-FNHTR   

11-Transfusion of non compatible product in neonates. 
12-Transfusion in PNH.



 Washed PC: 24 hours/1-6C ; Hct 57% & 
WBC<5X10^7

 Washed Platelet: 4hours/RT
 Washing has not effect on Blood group Ags & on 

incompatible Cross match.
 In IgA defiecent Pt: washing with 4-6 lit NS or X5 

washing ( the prevalence of IgA defiecency :1/1200)

 If in transfusion… mild allergic RX(such as local 
pruritus)…transiently stop transfusion , 
Antihistaminic : if symptoms disappeared…. 
Continue transfusion .

 If the symptoms is severe or diffuse ( Wheezing , 
bronchial spasm , diarrhea or tinismus )…. stop 
the transfusion



 Water crystals damaged to the RBCs …. Hemolysis ; 
Cryoprotectant(Glycerol, DMSO for plt, Hydroxy starch:HES)

 Glycerol & DMSO: intracellular water binding ….. prevent 
freezing damage , HES surround the RBCs similar to pearls )

 Glycerol : low & high concentration : Hypertonic
15-20%(wt/V) & rapid freezing -100C/Min. by immersion in 
liquid nitrogen tank (-197C): -120.

 Glycerol 40% & slow freezing (-1C/Min):-80C , in this 
condition the glycerol: 400 ml, 6.2 molar

 PC< 6 days old or rejuvenated PC…. Freezed up to 10 years.

 Deglycerized before use : to become isotonic ; 24 hours in 
4C & if closed system 14 days for AS1

 Recovery: 80% RBCs, at least 70% of transfused RBCs should 
be alive after 24 hour post-transfusion.

 The sickle cells should not be select for freezing…gelatinous

 99.9% of plasma removed during washing; Safe for IgA def.

 DMSO for Plt freezing: up to 2 years. Recovery: 1:3 of original

 Rare blood group such as Bambay













Hypothermia <34C… Slow metabolic pathway & 

Platelet activity. Temp<30C…Tachyarrythmia & VF  

1- Exchange transfusion in neonates.

2- Rapid Blood transfusion in neonates >15 

ml/kg/Hours.

3- Rapid Blood transfusion in adults > 50 ml/kg/H.

4- Transfusion in patient with Active Cold 

Agglutinine.

5- Transfusion via Central line.

To warming : PC in plastic bag…Water bath Temp. 

< 42C or Warmer, T > 42C….. Hemolysis & K leak.













Platelet transfusion

RDP /  SDP

Random & Single 

donor platelet



Random-donor platelets ; RDP

Platelet concentrate

50-70 ml : 5.5 – 6 × 1010

- European: Buffy coat method

WBC  contamination: 108

↑ 1 Unit   →    ↑ 5000/µl

↑ 1 Unit / 10kg → ↑ 30,000-50.000/µl







Single Donor Platelet ; SDP ( Plateletpheresis)

100-500 ml (300 ml) ≈ 3 × 1011

≈ 4-6 RDP

Thrombopoietin prior apheresis ?!

- Reduced rate of Alloimmunization & 

transfusion reaction 

- Reduced donor exposure & less risk of 

infection 

WBC Contamination= 106/ bag





Shelf life : 5-7 days , but now released < 3 days

In vitro ‹ Platelet  Activation › ; prevention 

PH>6 T= 20-24° gas permeable storage bag   

( Second generation containers)

DEHP ≈ 72h

Fenwal PL 732   ≈  5 Days

PL 1240 ≈  7 Days

Gentle agitation.



Platelet Transfusion

Vascular phase

Platelet plug

Fibrin clot

Clot lysis



Plt are essential for 1 primary hemostatic

plug 

provide surface upon which fibrin forms

Although B.T. may be useful diagnostic test , 

but is a poor predictor of surgical bleeding



• Plt life span 10.5 days in vivo

Plt life span 4 - 5 days in vito ( in IRAN 3 d.)

Plt life span decreased with progressive 

thrombocytopenia
Response to Plt transfusion is best assessed :

Observing bleeding stops

Measuring of 

Post-transfusion platelet  increment (10 min – 1 h)

CCI or Percent  recovery 



 WB 20-24C < 8h….RDP, 2 methods:

 1-Soft spin:PRP:Hard spin: platelet concentrate 

Plt= 5.5X10^10 in 40-70 ml , WBC= 1X10^9, Small 

volume proper for pediatric age, activate & 

aggregate in sediment, slow spin in 1st stage ….. 

plasma & plt trap between RBCs 

 2-Buffy coat (BLC) ; Hard spin…WBC & Plt in BC 

…. Remove plasma…. BC of 4-6 units…. Soft 

spin….WBC sediment….. PRP….. Leukotrap filter ; 

Platelet=24X10^10 in 300ml , European method: 

less plt activation , better quality , needs special 

instrument for sterility, large volume 

inappropriate for neonates & RBCs loss. 



Swirling : Possibility of bacterial contamination: 
PH<7 , glucose<250 in Boxter PL732 or CLX 
glucose<500 , 
Acridine orange or gram stain : 10^4-5 CFU/ML

Direct culture with BacT/Alert : CO2 production : 
10 CFU/ML in 12-36 h

LR-Plt : Prevent refractory & CMV, FNHTR , 

WBC<5x10^6

UV or ϒ-ray Irradiated Plt : 2500 rad ;                  

Prevent TA-GVHR

Sterility during Donation : Asymptomatic 
Bacteremia in donors; dental extraction , GI 
infection , Enterocolitis & Colonoscopy. 









Platelet transfusion 



-Extracorporeal circulation ( pump ) ;        

Decision based on the pt’s clinical status 

rather than Plt count 

-Irreversible plt antagonists ( Clopidogrel ) ≥ 1 

doses of Plt during cardiac catheterization 

-After cardiac surgery; if excessive blood loss 

postop, despite reversal of heparin effect 

-Bleeding due to Aspirin consumption , 

espicially in ″ hyper-responders ″
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Complications of plt transfusion



 4- Immunization to Rh (D) 

 5- Thrombosis in TTP

 6- Bacterial contamination 

( 10% ; 2/1000) 

 Endotoxic shock in gram negative 

 Transfusion - Associated sepsis 

 Chills fever Hypotension  &  hypoxia 

 Shortening  the storage  shelf   life

 Especial care for neutropenic pts



 Acute –Rx: 2% 1/3 reactions in the first  

transfusion 

 Rash , wheezing , fever , chills , dyspnea , 

urticaria & hypotension .

 Cytokine generation during the in vitro storage 

(TNF, IL-1, 6 & 8* ).

 Transfusion reaction x4 with platelet , older & 

higher WBC contaminated















 An adult patient ; BSA=2.0 𝒎𝟐, platelet count 

rose from 5,000/pL to 25,000/pL after a 

platelet transfusion containing 4.0 x 𝟏𝟎𝟏𝟏

platelets , the CCI would be:

(Count increment x BSA) /unit content=   

(20,000/pL x 2.0 𝒎𝟐)/4.0 = 10,000

 A CCI > 7500 : Successful transfusion. 

 2 times of CCIs 1 h < 7500 : refractoriness.









-Donor apheresis 

-Therapeutic apheresis ;
Cytoreduction for  hyperviscosity or risk - factors

Plasmapheresis versus  plasma exchange 
-Peripheral blood hematopoietic  progenitor cell collection   











Many patients ; no signs or symptoms

Majority ; +DCT  

Exceptions : Small pt. , Apheresis units

RDP : plasma dilution 

Apheresis high volume ; 

1:3000  to  1:10,000              Hemolysis

Identify “Dangerously- High”  titer of anti-A & or anti-B

Platelet Volume Reduction

Shortly before transfusion











RBCs ; PC , WB

Platelet  concentrate 

Granulocyte  concentrate 

UCB , HPC-A or M  ?! 

genetic diversity in the 

population











Complications of plt transfusion



 4- Immunization to Rh (D) 

 5- Thrombosis in TTP

 6- Bacterial contamination ( 10% ; 2/1000) 

 _ Endotoxic shock in gram negative 

 _ Transfusion - Associated sepsis 

 _ Chills fever Hypotension  &  hypoxia 

 _ Shortening  the storage  shelf   life

 _ Especial care for neutropenic pts



 Acute –Rx: 2% 1/3 reactions in the first  

transfusion 

 Rash , wheezing , fever , chills , dyspnea , 

urticaria & hypotension .

 Cytokine generation during the in vitro 

storage 

(TNF, IL-1, 6 & 8* ).

 Transfusion reaction x4 with platelet , older 

& higher WBC contaminated



Plasma 

derivatives





Thawed plasma 

F24

Cryopoor plasma or CPP

Recovered plasma

Liquid plasma

Platelet rich plasma or PRP

Platelet poor plasma or PPP

Source plasma 

Donor restricted plasma



Pooled plasma....tri-n-butyl phosphate 

as solvent, X-100 Non-ionic detergent.
 Slight   Factor V, VIII , protein S & Anti- plasmin

Effective on lipid envelop of viruses            

( HBV , HCV , HGV , HTLV 1 & 2 & 

CMV). 

Not effective on Parvo-virus & HAV. 

Decreased TRALI due to dilution of 

Anti-Leukocyte Antibodies.





FFP or F24 that keep in Quarantine

Only use when another sample 

from the donor after Window 

period to assure the Negative 

results ..... Safe Plasma products.

The least Quarantine time : 56 days.





Administration 

Guidelines





1- Coagulopathies confirmed by PT & PTT
PT > 16   PTT > 5s   (1.5 – 1.8x ) ISI : 2 → INR: 2              

PT x> 1.3 in neuro & opthalmologic bleeding 

2- Liver disease ; 

All C.F synthesis except VWF , TPA , PI
3- Hereditary C.F deficiency

4- Warafarin effect reverse 

5- Dilutional coagulopathy ( Washed out ) in massive 
transfusion 

6- DIC

7- Replacement fluid in plasmaphresis FFP/CPP,

preferentially Group O : TTP : ADAMTS13

8- C1 estrase inhibitor deficiency 



Portal HTN , splenomegaly with 

2° thrombocytopenia

Decreased synthesis all of coagulation Factors  

( except VIII, TPA & Plasminogen inhibitor ),

Caboxylation of Vitamine K dependent CF

Dysfibrinogenemia , Clearance & inactivation of 

circulatory active CF

PT>16-18    PTT >55-60   (> 1.5*upper limit).

PT & PTT is poor predictor of surgical bleeding.

FFP correct Patients for only about 4 hours.

RX of bleeding in Liver Dis.: FFP & Platelet, rFVIIa



1 bag FFP & PLT : 5 whole blood, PC ( 1: 5 )

Trauma : 

thrombocytopenia developed before 

diluted C.F. ; New approach 1:1 in trauma

Elective surgery : 

CF dilution before thrombocytopenia

OB & GYN : 

1/2  - 4/6  &  even  1:1



<24 Hours ; 5 liters blood transfusion or > 10 PC

1 bag FFP & PLT : 5 whole blood, PC ( 1: 5 )

Trauma : 

thrombocytopenia developed before 

diluted C.F. ; New approach 1:1:1 in trauma

Elective surgery : 

CF dilution before thrombocytopenia

OB & GYN : 1/2  - 4/6  &  even  1:1:1 ; 4 Plt=1 FFP

CNS & eye dis.; risk of bleedings : PT & PTT >1.3

In massive transfusion: platelet should > 50,000



Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia ; 

Schistocytosis, Microvascular thrombi 

promote tissue ischemia.

Shock, tissue ischemia, sepsis, hemolytic 

transfusion reactions, disseminated cancer 
(esp. Mucin producing  Adenocarcinoma), 

Acute promyelocytic leukemia ; AML , M3

Tumor  lysis syndrome , obstetric  events



Consumptive CF: 1, 2, 5, 8 , 13    bleedind tendency

Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia ; 
Schistocytosis, Microvascular thrombi 
promote tissue ischemia.

D-Dimer & FDP: inhibit fibrin polymerization.

Active fibrinolysis....Thrombi solve...bleeding. 

Shock, tissue ischemia, sepsis, hemolytic 
transfusion reactions, disseminated cancer 
(esp. Mucin producing  Adenocarcinoma), 
Acute promyelocytic leukemia ; AML , M3

Tumor  lysis syndrome , obstetric  events



Vit. K  dependent  factors

( II, VII, IX ,X & protein C & S )

Vit . K body  store  last  only  2  wks.

ABT use , obstructive  jaundice & fat malabsorption

Prolonged  pT

D/C Warfarin , correct CF deficiency  48h later

Vit. K  administration  correct  CF  def. 12-18h later

FFP administration  10-15 ml/kg  correct CF 4h later     

&  INR  normalized

PCC ( Prothrombin complex concentrates; Factor VIII 

inhibitor bypassing activity ) & or   rFVIIa







FFP  or  plasma exchange for

Ultera large: UL-VWF clearing protease 

Plasmapheresis is preferred especially in those 

with autoantibody acquired TTP, who at risk of 

volume overload such as cardiac or renal 

impairment  

FDA : CRP (CPP for refractory TTP ) ; 

CRP by some authoress is the first line therapy 

for TTP but randomized trial show same 

efficacy & survival for both FFP & CRP



Hemolysis,  LDH, thCPN, Fever,Neurologic def. & RF.

ADAMTS13     : UL-VWF...... VWF level : AB>B>A>O

FFP  or  plasma exchange for

Ultra large : UL-VWF clearing protease 

Plasmapheresis is preferred especially in those with 

autoantibody acquired TTP, who at risk of volume 

overload such as cardiac or renal impairment  

FDA : CRP (CPP for refractory TTP ) ; 

CRP by some authoress is the first line therapy for 

TTP but randomized trial show same efficacy & 

survival for both FFP & CRP.



C1 inhibitor ...... Control 

complement system activity

C1 inhibitor deficiency .......edema 

of mucosa & airway , GIT ..... 

Dyspnea & ...

Autosomal Dominant .....

RX : FFP & concentrated Factor.





Side  effects  of  FFP  



Side  effects  of  FFP  



Side  effects  of  FFP  





Cold insoluble portion of plasma

High molecular weight glycoproteins

At R.T. for up to 6 hours

Compatibility testing:  Unnecessary

10-15 ml plasma:

> 80  IU  factor VIII (AHF)

> 150 -200 mg  fibrinogen → one unite

→↑ 5-10 mg/dl

≈ 30% factor XIII of the original plasma 

VWF





Adults 80-150 ml of cryo ( 8-10 units pooled)

2-5 ml/min in first 15 min , 200-300 ml/hr

Children : 5% of total volume in first 5 min → 

1-2 ml/min

Dose(units)=desired fibrinogen increment  mg/dl 

x plasma vol. / 250mg / unit





 The fibrinogen necessary for hemostasis: 50-100 

mg/ dL follow the pt with coagulation test results 

patients with such conditions

 Maintaining the fibrinogen above this level aids 

both the patient & normalize the test.

 When fibrinogen levels drop; eg DIC or ongoing , 

high-volume hemorrhage,initiate cryoprecipitate 

(or at least prepare it ) as the critical point of 100 

mg/dL is approached (eg, at ≈120 mg/dL).

 Although the dosage of cryoprecipitate is often 

stated in tens of units (eg, 10, 20, or 30 units), the 

dosage required to achieve the desired effect is 

readily calculated:

 Dose (units)= [desired fibrinogen increment (mg/dL) x 

plasma volume]/250 mg/unit





Fibrinogen deficiency 

(DIC. Obstetric complications, rare congenital)

Dysfibrinogenemia (congenital or acquired) 

measurable by immunoassay  but  non functional in TT

Factor XIII deficiency

DIC

Urgent treatment of hemophilia A & VW Disease  in the 

absence of factor VIII concentrate or rF VIII

Correction  of  Plt defect  of  uremic  bleeding 

(variable success) 

As topical  glue ;  with  Ca  &  bovine  thrombine





Absence of specific haemostatic  

abnormality

Specific haemostatic abnormality for which 

specific factor  concentrates are available.

Platelet -type von willebernd disease



 Absence of specific haemostatic  

abnormality

 Specific haemostatic abnormality for which 

specific factor  concentrates are available.

 Platelet -type Von Willebernd disease; 

Cryo infusion ….. Dangerous Plt aggregation



Blood Volume = 

Wt X  70     ml/kg  adult

8o - 85  ml/kg  infants & children < 40 kg

100   ml/kg  premature

Plasma volume =  Blood volume (1- Hct%)

Fibrinogen level required (mg ) = 

(Desired level – observed level) X plasma level ÷ 100 mg/dl

Bags of cryo required = required fibrinogen level ÷ 250
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